Synthetic Pathway for the Production of Olivetolic Acid in Escherichia coli.
Type III polyketide synthases (PKS IIIs) contribute to the synthesis of many economically important natural products, most of which are currently produced by direct extraction from plants or through chemical synthesis. Olivetolic acid (OLA) is a plant secondary metabolite sourced from PKS III catalysis, which along with its prenylated derivatives has various pharmacological activities. To demonstrate the potential for microbial cell factories to circumvent limitations of plant extraction or chemical synthesis for OLA, here we utilize a synthetic approach to engineer Escherichia coli for the production of OLA. In vitro characterization of polyketide synthase and cyclase enzymes, OLA synthase and OLA cyclase, respectively, validated their requirement as enzymatic components of the OLA pathway and confirmed the ability for these eukaryotic enzymes to be functionally expressed in E. coli. This served as a platform for the combinatorial expression of these enzymes with auxiliary enzymes aimed at increasing the supply of hexanoyl-CoA and malonyl-CoA as starting and extender units, respectively. Through combining OLA synthase and OLA cyclase expression with the required modules of a β-oxidation reversal for hexanoyl-CoA generation, we demonstrate the in vivo synthesis of olivetolic acid from a single carbon source. The integration of additional auxiliary enzymes to increase hexanoyl-CoA and malonyl-CoA, along with evaluation of varying fermentation conditions enabled the synthesis of 80 mg/L OLA. This is the first report of OLA production in E. coli, adding a new example to the repertoire of valuable compounds synthesized in this industrial workhorse.